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E-mail address: ccma@ntu.edu.tw (C.-C. Ma).By using the Fourier-transform technique, the two-dimensional full-ﬁeld solutions of transversely
isotropic functionally graded magnetoelectroelastic bimaterials subjected to generalized line forces and
edge dislocations are presented in this study. For the nonhomogeneous problem, the mathematical deri-
vation is much complicated than the homogeneous case since the material properties vary with coordi-
nate. From the framework of the generalized stress function approach, only the generalized strain
compatibility equations needed to be satisﬁed. A powerful analytical method is developed to solve the
functionally graded magnetoelectroelastic planar problem. For the special case of the nonhomogeneous
bimaterial with continuous material properties at the interface, it is shown in this study that all magneto-
electroelastic ﬁelds are continuous at the interface. Furthermore, this functionally graded bimaterial has
the identical contour slopes for the generalized stresses (except for rðjÞxx ) across the interface. For the com-
putational results, the full-ﬁeld distributions of generalized stresses and strains in the nonhomogeneous
bimaterial subjected to line forces or edge dislocations are presented with different functionally graded
parameters.
 2009 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
In the recent decade, magnetoelectroelastic solids have been
widely used as transducer and sensors due to the coupling effect
between mechanical, electric, and magnetic ﬁelds. For a two-
dimensional planar magnetoelectroelastic problem, the deforma-
tions, electric ﬁelds, and magnetic ﬁelds are usually produced by
generalized line forces or dislocations. Guan and He (2005)
obtained expressions of elastic displacement, electric potential,
and magnetic potential for the two-dimensional plane problem
of a transversely isotropic magnetoelectroelastic half-plane med-
ium subjected to a point force. Li and Kardomateas (2006) investi-
gated the mode III interface crack problem for dissimilar
piezoelectromagnetoelastic bimaterial media. Hao and Liu (2006)
investigated the interaction between a screw dislocation and a
semi-inﬁnite interfacial crack in transversely isotropic magneto-
electroelastic bimaterials. Green’s function for two-dimensional
magnetoelectroelastic full-, half-, and bimaterials-planes contain-
ing cracks or inclusions with a line force and/or a line dislocation
has been considered by Liu et al. (2001), Jiang and Pan (2004),
and Tian and Gabbert (2005). The problem for an antiplane inter-ll rights reserved.
: +886 2 23631755.face crack between two dissimilar magnetoelectroelastic layers
was analyzed by Wang and Mai (2006). For a magnetoelectroelas-
tic layer sandwiched between dissimilar half spaces, the antiplane
crack problem subjected to longitudinal loadings was carried out
by Hu et al. (2007). Analytical full-ﬁeld solutions of a magnetoelec-
troelastic layered half-plane subjected to generalized concentrated
forces and screw dislocations were presented by Lee and Ma
(2007). The solution obtained was then used to derive image forces
of generalized screw dislocations in a layered half-plane by Ma and
Lee (2007). The correspondent in-plane problem of a magnetoelec-
troelastic layered half-plane subjected to generalized in-plane
forces and edge dislocations was analyzed by Ma and Lee (2009).
For engineering applications, magnetoelectroelastic materials
often take the form of multilayered structures that use the accu-
mulative results of stacks to enhance the efﬁciency and sensitivity.
However, when the homogeneous composites subjected to the
external loadings, the cracks are usually generated at the layer
interfaces due to the discontinuous material properties between
the component materials. Therefore, interfaces generally act as
sources of failures in service or during their manufacturing pro-
cesses. Hence the analysis of the interfacial fracture problem is of
great important in laminated composite structures. Currently,
functionally graded magnetoelectroelastic materials with proper-
ties continuously varying in the space are developed to overcome
the sharp interface and reduce stress concentrations. With the help
Fig. 1. Conﬁguration and coordinate system of a functionally graded magnetoelec-
troelastic bimaterial.
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the functionally graded material was extended to the piezoelectric
material to reduce internal stresses and increase its reliability. The
functionally graded piezoelectric materials with position-depen-
dent material properties have become an important research topic.
Ou and Chue (2006) studied two mode III internal cracks located
within two bonded functionally graded piezoelectric half planes.
The electroelastic behavior of an antiplane shear crack in a func-
tionally graded piezoelectric strip was investigated by Kwon
(2003) and Ma et al. (2005). The mixed-mode problem of a ﬁnite
crack embedded in a semi-inﬁnite strip of a nonhomogeneous pie-
zoelectric material under uniform electrical displacement loadings
was considered by Ueda (2006). For the sandwich structural sys-
tem, the antiplane shear problem for a cracked functionally graded
piezoelectric interlayer bonded between two dissimilar homoge-
neous piezoelectric half planes were analyzed by Hu et al.
(2005). Recently, magnetoelectroelastic structures with function-
ally graded material properties have drawn considerable
attentions. The magnetoelectroelastic behavior of a crack in func-
tionally graded piezoelectric/piezomagnetic materials subjected
to an antiplane shear stress loading was investigated by Zhou
et al. (2005). Recently, Zhou and Wang (2008) investigated an
interface crack between two functionally graded piezoelectric/
piezomagnetic materials subjected to harmonic antiplane shear
stress waves. The fracture problem for an embedded crack perpen-
dicular to the boundary of a functionally graded magnetoelectro-
elastic strip was studied by Ma et al. (2007). Pan and Han (2005)
derived an exact solution for the simple supported laminated
plates made of anisotropic and functionally graded magnetoelec-
troelastic materials.
The two-dimensional in-plane problem for the transversely
isotropic functionally graded magnetoelectroelastic bimaterial
subjected to a generalized line force and edge dislocation is ana-
lyzed in the present paper. Because of the mathematical difﬁcul-
ties, the analytical solution for the functionally graded
magnetoelectroelastic bimaterial subjected in-plane loadings is
not easy to obtain. In order to simplify mathematical manipula-
tions for solving the nonhomogeneous magnetoelectroelastic
problem, we assume that all the material properties have the
same exponential variations with position. For the general grad-
ing cases, the governing partial differential equation will be ex-
tremely difﬁcult to analyze. Tokovyy and Ma (2008, 2009)
provided an analytical approach to solve plane thermoelasticity
problems for isotropic inhomogeneous hollow cylinders and
half-planes. The material properties of isotropic elastic solids
were assumed to be arbitrary function forms. In the Fourier
transform domain, the governing equations were reduced to a
Volterra type integral equation and solved by iteration technique.
The analytical solution presented in this paper is based on the
exponential grading and results in a homogeneous partial differ-
ential equation of eighth order for the stress function. The coef-
ﬁcients of the partial differential equation are constants which
depend on the magnetoelectroelastic material constants and the
functionally graded factor. By using the Fourier-transform
method, an effective analytical methodology is developed to con-
struct the full-ﬁeld solutions for this nonhomogeneous planar
magnetoelectroelastic problem. Based on the analytical solution,
three different combinations of functionally graded parameters
will be used to investigate the interesting phenomenon near
the interface. It is shown in this study that the elastic, electric,
and magnetic ﬁelds are continuous through the interface if the
material constants at the interface are continuous. Furthermore,
it is also proved that contour curves for the generalized stresses
(except for rðjÞxx ) at the interface have the same slopes (ﬁrst
derivative). For numerical illustrations, the functionally gradedmagnetoelectroelastic bimaterial subjected to a concentrated force
or an edge dislocation is analyzed and the full-ﬁeld distributions
are presented for different functionally graded parameters.2. Basic equations and general solutions
2.1. Governing equations
Consider a bimaterial consists of two dissimilar functionally
graded transversely isotropic magnetoelectroelastic half-planes
which are perfectly bonded together along the interface z ¼ 0 as
shown in Fig. 1. The materials in the upper half-plane zP 0 and
in the lower half-plane z 6 0 are designated as material 1 and
material 2, respectively. For the nonhomogeneous magnetoelectro-
elastic problem, the material properties are assumed to vary con-
tinuously along the z direction, and the constitutive equations
can be expressed as
eðjÞip ¼ sðjÞipklðzÞrðjÞkl þ gðjÞkipðzÞDðjÞk þ hðjÞkipðzÞBðjÞk ;
 EðjÞi ¼ gðjÞiklðzÞrðjÞkl  aðjÞik ðzÞDðjÞk  cðjÞik ðzÞBðjÞk ;
 HðjÞi ¼ hðjÞiklðzÞrðjÞkl  cðjÞik ðzÞDðjÞk  bðjÞik ðzÞBðjÞk :
ð2:1Þ
The superscripts ðjÞ on the ﬁeld quantities are employed to label
material j; j ¼ 1;2: rðjÞkl ; DðjÞk , and BðjÞk denote the elastic stresses,
electrical displacements, and magnetic inductions, respectively;
eðjÞip ; E
ðjÞ
i , and H
ðjÞ
i denote the elastic strains, electric ﬁelds, and mag-
netic ﬁelds, respectively. The material properties sðjÞipklðzÞ; aðjÞik ðzÞ;
bðjÞik ðzÞ; gðjÞkipðzÞ; hðjÞkipðzÞ, and cðjÞik ðzÞ are the elastic compliances, dielec-
tric impermeability coefﬁcients, reluctivity coefﬁcients, piezoelec-
tric strain coefﬁcients, piezomagnetic strain coefﬁcients, and
magnetoelectric coefﬁcients, respectively, which are assumed to
be exponential functions of coordinate z axis in the following forms:
sðjÞipklðzÞ ¼ sð0ÞipklðdðjÞeq
ðjÞzÞ; gðjÞkipðzÞ ¼ gð0ÞkipðdðjÞeq
ðjÞzÞ;
hðjÞkipðzÞ ¼ hð0ÞkipðdðjÞeq
ðjÞzÞ; aðjÞik ðzÞ ¼ að0Þik ðdðjÞeq
ðjÞzÞ;
cðjÞik ðzÞ ¼ cð0Þik ðdðjÞeq
ðjÞzÞ; bðjÞik ðzÞ ¼ bð0Þik ðdðjÞeq
ðjÞzÞ:
ð2:2Þ
Here the constant dðjÞ must be positive (i.e., the generalized strain
energy of the stable material must be positive), qðjÞ is the function-
ally graded factor governing the degree of the material gradient in












For a transversely isotropic magnetoelectroelastic solid with the
symmetry z axis, the solid is assumed to be in-plane deformation
and subjected to in-plane electric and magnetic ﬁelds. When the
deformation plane is in x–z plane, the elastic displacements uðjÞx
and uðjÞz , electric potentialuðjÞ, and magnetic potential /ðjÞ, are func-
tions of x and z only, which yields.
uðjÞx ¼ uðjÞx ðx; zÞ; uðjÞz ¼ uðjÞz ðx; zÞ;
uðjÞ ¼ uðjÞðx; zÞ;
/ðjÞ ¼ /ðjÞðx; zÞ:
ð2:3Þ
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ij, and cij are given as follows:
s11 ¼ sð0Þ11 
ðsð0Þ12 Þ2
sð0Þ11






s33 ¼ sð0Þ33 
ðsð0Þ13 Þ2
sð0Þ11
; s44 ¼ sð0Þ44 ;






















; h15 ¼ hð0Þ15 ;
a11 ¼ að0Þ11 ; a33 ¼ að0Þ33 þ
ðgð0Þ31 Þ2
sð0Þ11
; b11 ¼ bð0Þ11 ;
b33 ¼ bð0Þ33 þ
ðhð0Þ31 Þ2
sð0Þ11







It is noted that the reduced magnetoelectroelastic material con-
stants in nonhomogeneous medium equal to dðjÞeqðjÞz times that in
homogeneous medium.
In the absence of body force, electric charge density, and electric






























and the compatibility relations for strains, electric ﬁelds, and mag-



























Deﬁne the stress function UðjÞðx; zÞ, the electrical displacement func-

























ð2:8ÞInsertion of Eqs. (2.4) and (2.8) into the compatibility equation (2.7)
leads to a system of coupled homogeneous differential equations
LðjÞ11U
ðjÞ þ LðjÞ12WðjÞ þ LðjÞ13UðjÞ ¼ 0; ð2:9aÞ
LðjÞ21U
ðjÞ þ LðjÞ22WðjÞ þ LðjÞ23UðjÞ ¼ 0; ð2:9bÞ
LðjÞ31U
ðjÞ þ LðjÞ32WðjÞ þ LðjÞ33UðjÞ ¼ 0; ð2:9cÞ























LðjÞ12 ¼  g33
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LðjÞ13 ¼  h33
@3
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Thus, the nonhomogeneous magnetoelectroelastic plane problem is
governed by a system of three partial differential equations coupled
in UðjÞ; WðjÞ, and UðjÞ. By eliminating WðjÞ and UðjÞ in Eqs. (2.9a)–
(2.9c), we can obtain a homogeneous partial differential equation


































































UðjÞ ¼ 0; ð2:12Þ
where
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KðjÞ71 ¼ qðjÞK82; KðjÞ72 ¼ 2qðjÞK83;
KðjÞ73 ¼ 3qðjÞK84; KðjÞ74 ¼ 4qðjÞK85;
KðjÞ61 ¼ ðqðjÞÞ2K61; KðjÞ62 ¼ ðqðjÞÞ2K62;
KðjÞ63 ¼ ðqðjÞÞ2K63; KðjÞ64 ¼ 6ðqðjÞÞ2K85;
KðjÞ51 ¼ ðqðjÞÞ3K51; KðjÞ52 ¼ ðqðjÞÞ3K52;
KðjÞ53 ¼ 4ðqðjÞÞ3K85; KðjÞ41 ¼ ðqðjÞÞ4K41; KðjÞ42 ¼ ðqðjÞÞ4K85: ð2:13Þ
Here the coefﬁcients Kpq are related to reduce magnetoelectroelas-
tic material constants, which are represented in Appendix A. It is
clearly shown that the coefﬁcients KðjÞpq are composed of material
constants and the functionally graded factor qðjÞ.
By taking the Fourier-transformwith respect to the spatial coor-





























#eU ðjÞ ¼0; ð2:14Þ
with the general solution






where cðjÞk are undetermined coefﬁcients and p
ðjÞ
k are the roots of the
following characteristic equation:
ðpðjÞÞ8  iKðjÞ7 ðpðjÞÞ7 þ KðjÞ6 ðpðjÞÞ6  iKðjÞ5 ðpðjÞÞ5 þ KðjÞ4 ðpðjÞÞ4  iK ðjÞ3 ðpðjÞÞ3





















































































where K0; K2; K4, and K6 contain even powers of qðjÞ=x and
K1; K3; K5, and K7 contain odd powers of qðjÞ=x. Obviously, the
eight characteristic roots pðjÞk ðk ¼ 1—8Þ are dependent on the mag-
netoelectroelastic property, the functionally graded factor qðjÞ, and
the Fourier-transform parameter x. In the next section, we will
show that characteristic roots must be complex value with no com-
plex conjugate in the functionally graded medium; otherwise the
material property is homogeneous.2.2. Properties of roots for the characteristic equation
For the functionally graded magnetoelectroelastic medium con-
sidered in this study, the characteristic equation is a polynomial of
degree eight for pwith real and complex coefﬁcients. We will show
below that the characteristic equation cannot have real roots. Let
FðpÞ ¼ KNpN þ iKN1pN1 þ    þ iK3p3 þ K2p2 þ iK1pþ K0; ð2:18Þ
denote a polynomial of degree N ¼ even with real coefﬁcients
K0;K2;K4; . . . ;KN and imaginary coefﬁcients iK1; iK3; iK5; . . . ; iKN1,
where KN ¼ 1. For N ¼ 2, the polynomial of degree two with roots
p1 and p2 can be factorized into two linear factors.
p2 þ iK1pþ K0 ¼ ðp p1Þðp p2Þ ¼ p2  ðp1 þ p2Þpþ p1p2:
ð2:19Þ
From Eq. (2.19), it is very helpful to know the relationship between
the roots and the coefﬁcients of a given polynomial. Compare the
coefﬁcients in Eq. (2.19) yields
p1p2 ¼ K0 ðrealÞ; ð2:20aÞ
p1 þ p2 ¼ iK1 ðimaginary numberÞ: ð2:20bÞ
Let the roots p1 and p2 to be
p1 ¼ a1 þ ib1; p2 ¼ a2 þ ib2; ð2:21Þ
where a1; a2; b1, and b2 are real. Eqs. (2.20a) and (2.20b) can be
written as
ða1a2  b1b2Þ þ iða1b2 þ a2b1Þ ¼ K0 ðrealÞ; ð2:22aÞ
ða1 þ a2Þ þ iðb1 þ b2Þ ¼ iK1 ðimaginary numberÞ: ð2:22bÞBy setting the real and imaginary parts of Eqs. (2.22a) and (2.22b)
equal to zero, the results are
a1b2 þ a2b1 ¼ 0; ð2:23aÞ
a1 þ a2 ¼ 0; ð2:23bÞ
b1 þ b2–0: ð2:23cÞFrom Eqs. (2.23a)–(2.23c), it is obvious to see that there are two
possible cases for p. Case (1), if a1 ¼ a2 ¼ 0 and b1 þ b2–0, then both
of the two roots must be distinct imaginary number, i.e., there are
no conjugate relations between p1 and p2. We then have
p1 ¼ ib1; p2 ¼ ib2: ð2:24Þ
Case (2), when the real part of p1 is equal and is opposite to that of
p2 (i.e., a1 ¼ a2) with the same imaginary part (i.e., b1 ¼ b2), then
both of the two roots must be complex. We havep1 ¼ a1 þ ib1; p2 ¼ a1 þ ib2: ð2:25Þ
If N ¼ evenP 4, the characteristics of the roots are combinations of
cases (1) and (2).
Before analyzing the nonhomogeneous magnetoelectroelastic
planar problem, it is worthy to note that not only the roots but also
the number of imaginary roots must be determined. Now, let
p ¼ aþ ib be any complex root of the characteristic equation
f ¼p8 iK7p7þK6p6 iK5p5þK4p4 iK3p3þK2p2 iK1pþK0¼0:
ð2:26Þ
By setting the real and imaginary parts of the characteristic equa-
tion (2.26) to be zero and the result are







Imðf Þ ¼ a a6ð8b K7Þ þ a4ð56b3  21K7b2  6K6bþ K5Þ
h
þ a2 56b5  35K7b4  20K6b3 þ 10K5b2 þ 4K4b K3
 
 8b7 þ 7K7b6 þ 6K6b5  5K5b4  4K4b3 þ 3K3b2 þ 2K2b
K1 ¼ 0: ð2:27bÞ
In which ReðÞ and ImðÞ denote the real and imaginary part of Eq.
(2.26), respectively. The system of nonlinear equations presented
in Eqs. (2.27a) and (2.27b) should be solved simultaneously for a
and b. For a ¼ 0, we have a polynomial for b with the form
b8  K7b7  K6b6 þ K5b5 þ K4b4  K3b3  K2b2 þ K1bþ K0 ¼ 0:
ð2:28Þ
The polynomial (2.28) with real coefﬁcients has even number of
real or complex conjugate roots b. Accordingly, for the nonhomo-
geneous magnetoelectroelastic medium, we can see that there ex-
ist even number of pure imaginary number characteristic roots
since b must be real. For the nonhomogeneous planar problem,
there are exactly eight roots of the characteristic polynomial of
degree eight. However, it is not possible to have the explicit for-
mulas for the roots and numerical methods must be developed to
ﬁnd the roots of the characteristic polynomial equation.
The complex conjugate of f, denoted by f , is deﬁned as
f ¼ p8þ iK7p7þK6p6þ iK5p5þK4p4þ iK3p3þK2p2þ iK1pþK0¼0:
ð2:29ÞBy comparing Eqs. (2.26) and (2.29), it can be concluded that the
characteristic equation has no complex conjugate pair due to differ-
ent coefﬁcients in Eqs. (2.26) and (2.29). The roots with complex
conjugate property are very important and useful feature in the
homogeneous planar problem. For the nonhomogeneous material,
in order to obtain the identical expressions of the solutions to
homogeneous material, the roots pðjÞk ðk ¼ 1—8Þ can be ordered in




> 0 ðk ¼ 1—3Þ; ð2:30aÞ




ðk ¼ 5—7Þ: ð2:30bÞFinally, there is an interesting phenomenon should be mentioned.
Substituting q for q into the characteristic equation (2.26), the
corresponding result is the same as Eq. (2.29), this is because the
coefﬁcients K1; K3; K5, and K7 are expressed in terms of odd powers
of q. It means that we can obtain the conjugate root p by giving the
functionally graded factorqðjÞ or Fourier-transform parameter x.
It is noted that the roots of the characteristic equation are
dependent on the magnetoelectroelastic material property, Fou-
rier-transform parameter x and qðjÞ. In addition, the characteristic
roots are even number of pure imaginary numbers and complex
numbers without any complex conjugate root. Because the coefﬁ-cients of the characteristic equation are different, there is no
repeated characteristic root neither.2.3. Representation of general solution
Because the same equation (2.14) can be applied for eWðjÞ andeUðjÞ, hence eU ðjÞ; eWðjÞ, and eUðjÞ have the similar solution form. From
the general solution presented in (2.15), the full-ﬁeld solutions of
stresses, electrical displacements, and magnetic inductions in the

































































































lðjÞ23ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ11ðpðjÞk Þ  lðjÞ13ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ21ðpðjÞk Þ




33ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ11ðpðjÞk Þ  lðjÞ13ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ31ðpðjÞk Þ




33ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ21ðpðjÞk Þ  lðjÞ23ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ31ðpðjÞk Þ
ix lðjÞ33ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ22ðpðjÞk Þ  lðjÞ23ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ32ðpðjÞk Þ
h i ;
kðjÞ2kðpðjÞk Þ ¼
lðjÞ22ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ11ðpðjÞk Þ  lðjÞ12ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ21ðpðjÞk Þ




32ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ11ðpðjÞk Þ  lðjÞ12ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ31ðpðjÞk Þ




32ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ21ðpðjÞk Þ  lðjÞ22ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ31ðpðjÞk Þ
ix lðjÞ32ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ23ðpðjÞk Þ  lðjÞ22ðpðjÞk ÞlðjÞ33ðpðjÞk Þ
h i ;
nðjÞk ðpðjÞk Þ ¼ s11ðpðjÞk Þ2 þ s13 þ g31kðjÞ1k þ h31kðjÞ2k;
gðjÞk ðpðjÞk Þ ¼
ix
qðjÞ þ ixpðjÞk
s13ðpðjÞk Þ2 þ s33 þ g33kðjÞ1k þ h33kðjÞ2k
h i
;
lðjÞk ðpðjÞk Þ ¼ pðjÞk ðg15  a11kðjÞ1k  c11kðjÞ2kÞ;
mðjÞk ðpðjÞk Þ ¼ pðjÞk ðh15  c11kðjÞ1k  b11kðjÞ2kÞ;
ð2:33Þ
in which





















lðjÞ12ðpðjÞk Þ ¼ ix3
"












lðjÞ13ðpðjÞk Þ ¼ ix3
"








































lðjÞ32ðpðjÞk Þ ¼ lðjÞ23ðpðjÞk Þ;







For convenience, the following vectors are introduced for the gener-






















The general solutions of the generalized stress and displacement



























cðjÞ1 ¼ cðjÞ1 ; cðjÞ2 ; cðjÞ3 ; cðjÞ4
h iT
; cðjÞ2 ¼ cðjÞ5 ; cðjÞ6 ; cðjÞ7 ; cðjÞ8
h iT
;
heixpðjÞI zi ¼ diag eixpðjÞ1 z; eixpðjÞ2 z; eixpðjÞ3 z; eixpðjÞ4 z
h i
;













1 1 1 1
kðjÞ11 kðjÞ12 kðjÞ13 kðjÞ14













1 1 1 1
kðjÞ15 kðjÞ16 kðjÞ17 kðjÞ18



















lðjÞ1 lðjÞ2 lðjÞ3 lðjÞ4




















lðjÞ5 lðjÞ6 lðjÞ7 lðjÞ8
mðjÞ5 mðjÞ6 mðjÞ7 mðjÞ8
2666664
3777775: ð2:37Þ
Here cðjÞ1 and c
ðjÞ
2 are undetermined coefﬁcients which can be
obtained by applying the jump, continuity, and boundary
conditions.
3. Full-ﬁeld solutions of planar functionally graded
magnetoelectroelastic bimaterials
Consider a two-dimensional planar problem of two dissimilar
nonhomogeneous magnetoelectroelastic half-planes subjected to
a generalized line force F ¼ ½fx; fz;q;jmT and a generalized edge
dislocation of magnitude B ¼ ½bx; bz; bu; b/T along the y axis ap-
plied at ðx; zÞ ¼ ð0; dÞ with dP 0 in material 1, as shown in Fig. 1,
where fx (and fz), q, and jm denote the strength of a line force in
the x (and z) direction, a line electric charge, and a line electric cur-
rent, respectively, and bx (and bz), bu and b/ represent an edge dis-
location with Burgers vector in the x (and z) direction, electric-
potential dislocation, and magnetic-potential dislocation, respec-
tively. Without loss in generality, we take the plane z ¼ d, x < 0
as the slip plane of the dislocations. The jump conditions for ap-
plied generalized forces and dislocations at ð0; dÞ are expressed in


























Substituting Eq. (2.36) into Eq. (3.1), we have
cð1þÞ1  cð1Þ1 ¼
1
x2
heixpð1ÞI diqð1Þ1 ; ð3:2aÞ
cð1þÞ2  cð1Þ2 ¼
1
x2
heixpð1ÞII diqð1Þ2 ; ð3:2bÞ
where superscripts ‘–’ and ‘+’ indicate the undetermined constant
cð1Þ1 and c
ð1Þ
2 for 0 6 z 6 d and d 6 z 61, respectively, and
qð1Þ1 ¼ qð1Þ1 ; qð1Þ2 ; qð1Þ3 ; qð1Þ4
h iT
¼ Að1Þ11 Fþ ðdð1Þeq
ð1ÞdÞ1Að1Þ12B; ð3:3aÞ
qð1Þ2 ¼ qð1Þ5 ; qð1Þ6 ; qð1Þ7 ; qð1Þ8
h iT
¼ Að1Þ21 Fþ ðdð1Þeq
ð1ÞdÞ1Að1Þ22B; ð3:3bÞ
in which
Að1Þ11 ¼ ðqð1Þ22 Þ1qð1Þ21  ðqð1Þ12 Þ1qð1Þ11
h i1
ðqð1Þ12 Þ1;
Að1Þ12 ¼ ðqð1Þ12 Þ1qð1Þ11  ðqð1Þ22 Þ1qð1Þ21
h i1
ðqð1Þ22 Þ1;
Að1Þ21 ¼ ðqð1Þ21 Þ1qð1Þ22  ðqð1Þ11 Þ1qð1Þ12
h i1
ðqð1Þ11 Þ1;















at z ¼ 0: ð3:5Þ




1 , and c
ð2Þ
2 as




1 þ qð1Þ12 cð1Þ2 ¼ qð2Þ11 cð2Þ1 þ qð2Þ12 cð2Þ2 ; ð3:6aÞ
dð1Þðqð1Þ21 cð1Þ1 þ qð1Þ22 cð1Þ2 Þ ¼ dð2Þðqð2Þ21 cð2Þ1 þ qð2Þ22 cð2Þ2 Þ: ð3:6bÞ
Forx > 0, the bounded conditions of all physical quantities at inﬁn-
ity require that
cð1þÞ2 ¼ cð2Þ1 ¼ 0; ð3:7Þ
With the aid of jump conditions (Eqs. (3.2a) and (3.2b)), continuity














































It should be noted that the results for x < 0 are similar. After
substituting the undetermined constants cðjÞ1 and c
ðjÞ
2 presented in
Eq. (3.8) into Eq. (2.36) and perform the inverse Fourier transforma-
tion, analytic solutions of the generalized displacement and stresses
in the functionally graded magnetoelectroelastic bimaterial are pre-
sented as follows:




































































































































































for material 1, and for material 2,





























































in which q^ð1Þj ¼ Uð1ÞIjqð1Þ2 and q^ð2Þj ¼ Vð1ÞIjqð1Þ2 .
For the nonhomogeneous inﬁnite medium subjected to the gen-
eralized loadings located at ðx; zÞ ¼ ð0; dÞ, the solutions can be ob-
tained directly from Eqs. (3.10a)–(3.12c) by setting dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ and
qð1Þ ¼ qð2Þ–0, i.e., q^ð1Þj ¼ 0 and q^ð2Þj ¼ Ijqð1Þ2 . In addition, when the
material property is discontinuous at interface (i.e., dð1Þ–dð2Þ), the
ﬁeld quantities sðjÞxz ; rðjÞzz ; DðjÞz , and B
ðjÞ
z are continuous at interface
but rðjÞxx ; DðjÞx , and B
ðjÞ
x are discontinuous at interface. If the material
property is continuous at interface (i.e., dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ), there are some
interesting phenomena near the interface will be presented and
discussed in the next section.
4. The characteristics of magnetoelectroelastic ﬁelds at the
interface for continuous material constants
The analytical full-ﬁeld solutions for two bonded functionally
graded magnetoelectroelastic half-planes subjected to generalized
in-plane loadings are presented in the previous section. For the
case that the nonhomogeneous bimaterial has continuous material
property at the interface, we will show that the magnetoelectro-
elastic ﬁelds at the interface are continuous. There are three special
cases with different functionally graded parameters dðjÞ and qðjÞ will
be discussed.
For case (A), one has two bonded dissimilar functionally graded
magnetoelectroelastic half-planes with the condition dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ and
qð1Þ–qð2Þ–0. The material constants are continuous at the inter-
face. From solutions presented in Eqs. (3.10a)–(3.12c), the general-
ized stresses rðjÞx and r
ðjÞ
z are all continuous at the interface even for
normal stress rðjÞxx , electrical displacement DðjÞx , and magnetic induc-
tion BðjÞx .












































It is interesting to ﬁnd that if the functionally graded bimaterial has
continuous material constants at the interface then the ﬁrst deriva-
tive of the full-ﬁeld contour curve for the generalized stress is con-
C.-C. Ma, J.-M. Lee / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 4208–4220 4215tinuous at the interface except for the normal stress rðjÞxx . It can be





























































































































Next, the case (B) that one nonhomogeneous magnetoelectroelastic
half-plane bonded to a homogeneous magnetoelectroelastic half-
plane, i.e., dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ; qð1Þ–0, and qð2Þ ¼ 0, is discussed. The general-
ized stresses rðjÞx and r
ðjÞ
y are continuous at the interface.














































where pð2Þkþ4 ¼ pð2Þk ðk ¼ 1—4Þ; qð2Þ12 ¼ qð2Þ11 , and qð2Þ22 ¼ qð2Þ21 for the
homogeneous material 2. Furthermore, the ﬁrst derivative for the





























































































































ð4:4cÞFinally, the degenerate case (C) that two dissimilar homoge-
neous magnetoelectroelastic half-planes, i.e., dð1Þ–dð2Þ and qð1Þ ¼
ð2Þq ¼ 0, subjected to generalized loadings applied at ðx; zÞ ¼ ð0; dÞ
in material 1 is investigated. The explicit closed-form solutions






























































for material 1, and for material 2,










































It is noted that the characteristic equation is dependent on the mag-
netoelectroelastic material properties and the functionally graded
factor qðjÞ, the corresponding roots and coefﬁcients for the homoge-
neous bimaterial can be reduced as follows:
pð0Þkþ4 ¼ pð0Þk ;qð0Þ12 ¼ qð0Þ11 ;qð0Þ22 ¼ qð0Þ21 ;















ðqð0Þ11 Þ1qð0Þ11  ðqð0Þ21 Þ1qð0Þ21
h i
;
qð0Þ ¼ Að0Þ1 Fþ Að0Þ2 B;
ð4:7Þ
where






ðqð0Þ11 Þ1qð0Þ11  ðqð0Þ21 Þ1qð0Þ21
h i1
ðqð0Þ21 Þ1: ð4:8Þ
It is noted that the generalized stress rðjÞz is continuous at the inter-
face due to the continuity condition; however, rðjÞxx ; DðjÞx , and B
ðjÞ
x are
discontinuous at the interface, and the results are
rð1Þxx ðx;0Þ–rð2Þxx ðx;0Þ; Dð1Þx ðx; 0Þ–Dð2Þx ðx; 0Þ;
Bð1Þx ðx; 0Þ–Bð2Þx ðx;0Þ; ð4:9aÞ
















Fig. 2b. Full-ﬁeld distribution of normal stress rzz for the bimaterial subjected to a
concentrated force fx in material 1 with dð1Þ ¼ 1; dð2Þ ¼ 3; qð1Þ ¼ 2, and qð2Þ ¼ 2.
4216 C.-C. Ma, J.-M. Lee / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 4208–4220From the results presented in this section, it is concluded that if the
material properties are continuous at the interface, then both gen-
eralized stresses rðjÞx and r
ðjÞ
z are continuous at the interface, more-
over, the ﬁrst derivative of rðjÞx (except for rðjÞxx ) and rðjÞz is also
continuous at the interface. The continuous features of the general-
ized stresses presented here can also be extended to the interface in
multilayered structures.
5. Numerical results and discussions
Computational programs for numerical calculations of full-ﬁeld
distributions of ﬁeld variables are constructed by using the analyt-
ical expressions of the solutions presented in previous sections. For
the fully coupled magnetoelectroelastic material, the elastic, and
piezoelectric properties are taken from the piezoelectric material
PZT-6B (Rajapakse, 1997) and the piezomagnetic coefﬁcients are
taken from the magnetostrictive material CoFe2O4 (Huang and
Kuo, 1997). The material properties used in the following numeri-
cal examples are indicated as follows:
sð0Þ11 ¼ 7:23 1012 m2=N;
sð0Þ12 ¼ 2:02 1012 m2=N;
sð0Þ13 ¼ 1:74 1012 m2=N;
sð0Þ33 ¼ 6:69 1012 m2=N;
sð0Þ44 ¼ 2:92 1011 m2=N;
gð0Þ31 ¼ 5:03 103 m2=C;
gð0Þ33 ¼ 1:48 102 m2=C;
gð0Þ15 ¼ 3:73 102 m2=C;
hð0Þ31 ¼ 1:2 105 A m=N;
hð0Þ33 ¼ 1:74 105 A m=N;
hð0Þ15 ¼ 6:43 105 A m=N;
að0Þ11 ¼ 2:3 108 V m=C;
að0Þ33 ¼ 2:6 108 V m=C;Fig. 2a. Full-ﬁeld distribution of normal stress rxx for the bimaterial subjected to a
concentrated force fx in material 1 with dð1Þ ¼ 1; dð2Þ ¼ 3; qð1Þ ¼ 2, and qð2Þ ¼ 2.bð0Þ11 ¼ 3:85 103 C2=N s2;
bð0Þ11 ¼ 6:49 103 C2=N s2;
cð0Þ11 ¼ 8:22 104 VC=N s;
cð0Þ33 ¼ 3:48 104 VC=N s:
A computational program for the numerical calculation of the
full-ﬁeld conﬁguration of ﬁeld quantities is constructed by using
the explicit formulation of the solutions with integrations. The inﬁ-Fig. 2c. Full-ﬁeld distribution of electric displacement Dz for the bimaterial
subjected to a concentrated force fx in material 1 with dð1Þ ¼ 1; dð2Þ ¼3; qð1Þ ¼ 2,
and qð2Þ ¼ 2.
C.-C. Ma, J.-M. Lee / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 4208–4220 4217nite integration is truncated if the convergent requirement is
reached. The convergence rate depends on the relative location of
the source and ﬁelds. When the source and ﬁeld points are very
close to each other, more terms in the numerical integration is
needed to take care of the singularity induced by the applied con-
centrated generalized forces. Fig. 2(a)–(d) shows the normalized
contours of normal stresses (rxx and rzz), electric displacement
ðDzÞ, and magnetic induction ðBzÞ, respectively, with the function-Fig. 2d. Full-ﬁeld distribution of magnetic induction Bz for the bimaterial subjected
to a concentrated force fx in material 1 with dð1Þ ¼ 1; dð2Þ ¼ 3; qð1Þ ¼ 2, and
qð2Þ ¼ 2.
Fig. 3b. Full-ﬁeld distribution of magnetic induction Bz for the bimaterial subjected
to a concentrated force fx in material 1 with dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ ¼ 1; qð1Þ ¼ 2, and qð2Þ ¼ 2.
Fig. 3a. Full-ﬁeld distribution of normal stress rxx for the bimaterial subjected to a
concentrated force fx in material 1 with dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ ¼ 1; qð1Þ ¼ 2, and qð2Þ ¼ 2.
Fig. 3c. Full-ﬁeld distribution of magnetic ﬁeld Hx for the bimaterial subjected to a
concentrated force fx in material 1 with dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ ¼ 1; qð1Þ ¼ 2, and qð2Þ ¼ 2.ally graded factors dð1Þ ¼ 1; dð2Þ ¼ 3; qð1Þ ¼ 2, and qð2Þ ¼ 2, for
the nonhomogeneous bimaterial subjected to a concentrated force
fx applied at ðx; zÞ ¼ ð0;0:5dÞ. It is clearly shown in these ﬁgures
that the full-ﬁeld distributions of rzz; Dz, and Bz are continuous
at the interface due to the continuity condition, while rxx is discon-
tinuous at the interface. It is also indicated that all the normalized
contours of rxx; rzz; Dz, and Bz are zero along the z axis due to the
antisymmetric nature of the solutions.
4218 C.-C. Ma, J.-M. Lee / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 4208–4220To demonstrate the interesting results presented in Section 4,
some examples for continuous material property at the interface,
i.e., the functionally graded parameters dð1Þ and dð2Þ to be identical
dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ ¼ 1, are presented. Fig. 3(a)–(c) shows the normalized
contours of stresses ðrxxÞ, magnetic induction ðBzÞ, and magnetic
ﬁeld ðHxÞ in the nonhomogeneous bimaterial subjected to a line
force fx applied at ðx; zÞ ¼ ð0;0:5dÞwith the functionally graded fac-
tors qð1Þ ¼ 2 and qð2Þ ¼ 2. Fig. 4(a)–(c) represents the full-ﬁeldFig. 4b. Full-ﬁeld distribution of electric displacement Dx for the bimaterial
subjected to an edge dislocation bx in material 1 with dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ ¼ 1; qð1Þ ¼ 2,
and qð2Þ ¼ 2.
Fig. 4a. Full-ﬁeld distribution of shear stress sxz for the bimaterial subjected to an
edge dislocation bx in material 1 with dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ ¼ 1; qð1Þ ¼ 2, and qð2Þ ¼ 2.distributions of shear stresses ðsxzÞ, electric displacement ðDxÞ,
and magnetic induction ðBxÞ for the nonhomogeneous bimaterial
subjected to an edge dislocation bx at ðx; zÞ ¼ ð0;0:5dÞ with the
functionally graded factors qð1Þ ¼ 2 and qð2Þ ¼ 2. These ﬁgures
show that all magnetoelectroelastic ﬁelds are continuous at the
interface. Furthermore, by comparing Fig. 2(a) with Fig. 3(a), it is
noted that the normal stress rxx (i.e., Fig. 3(a)) is continuous at
the interface which is different from that presented in Fig. 2(a).Fig. 4c. Full-ﬁeld distribution of magnetic induction Bx for the bimaterial subjected
to an edge dislocation bx in material 1 with dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ ¼ 1; qð1Þ ¼ 2, and qð2Þ ¼ 2.
Fig. 5a. Full-ﬁeld distribution of shear stress sxz for the bimaterial subjected to a
concentrated force fz in material 1 with dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ ¼ 1; qð1Þ ¼ 2, and qð2Þ ¼ 0.
C.-C. Ma, J.-M. Lee / International Journal of Solids and Structures 46 (2009) 4208–4220 4219Therefore, the functionally graded material with the continuous
material property at the interface has the advantage of eliminating
the discontinuous stress.
The contours of normalized shear stresses ðsxzÞ, electric ﬁeld
ðExÞ, and magnetic ﬁeld ðHxÞ for a nonhomogeneous magnetoelec-
troelastic half-plane bonded to a homogeneous magnetoelectro-
elastic half-plane (i.e., dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ ¼ 1; qð1Þ ¼ 2, and qð2Þ ¼ 0)
subjected to a concentrated force fz applied at ðx; zÞ ¼ ð0; 0:5dÞ
are indicated in Fig. 5(a), (b), and (c), respectively. Here, the
characteristic roots for homogeneous magnetoelectroelastic half-Fig. 5c. Full-ﬁeld distribution of magnetic ﬁeld Hx for the bimaterial subjected to a
concentrated force fz in material 1 with dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ ¼ 1; qð1Þ ¼ 2, and qð2Þ ¼ 0.
Fig. 5b. Full-ﬁeld distribution of electric ﬁeld Ex for the bimaterial subjected to a
concentrated force fz in material 1 with dð1Þ ¼ dð2Þ ¼ 1; qð1Þ ¼ 2, and qð2Þ ¼ 0.plane (material 2) can be explicitly obtained, which are
pð2Þ1 ¼ 0:5286i; pð2Þ2 ¼ 1:0127i; pð2Þ3 ¼ 1:2432i, and pð2Þ4 ¼ 2:1593i. It
is found that the full-ﬁeld distributions of sxz; Ex, and Hx are all
continuous at the interface. The numerical results clearly show
the inﬂuence of functionally graded parameters as well as material
properties at the interface on the ﬁeld quantities. The general
analytical methodology presented in this study is useful for the
analysis and design of layered composites made of magnetoelec-
troelastic materials.
6. Conclusions
In this study, the two-dimensional planar problem of elastic,
electric, and magnetic ﬁelds induced by generalized line forces
and edge dislocations applied in the functionally graded magneto-
electroelastic bimaterial is analyzed. The material properties are
assumed to be exponential functions of coordinates. The full-ﬁeld
solutions for the generalized displacement and stresses in the non-
homogeneous bimaterial medium are presented by using the Fou-
rier-transform method. It is shown that when the functionally
graded magnetoelectroelastic properties are continuous at the
interface in the nonhomogeneous bimaterial, not only rðjÞz but also
r
ðjÞ
x is continuous at the interface. Furthermore, this functionally
graded bimaterial has the identical slopes of contour curves for
the generalized stresses rðjÞz and r
ðjÞ
x (except for rðjÞxx ) across the
interface. Numerical results for the full-ﬁeld distributions of the
stresses, electric displacements, magnetic inductions, electric
ﬁelds, and magnetic ﬁelds in the nonhomogeneous bimaterial with
different functionally graded parameters are presented.
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Appendix A. The real coefﬁcients Kpq for the characteristic
equation in Eq. (2.13)
K81 ¼ 2g33h33c33  s33 c33
 2 þ g33 2b33
þ a33 ðh33Þ2 þ s33b33
h i
;
K82 ¼ 2g33h31c11  2g33c33 h15 þ h31
 
 2h33c33 g15 þ g31
  2c11c33s33  c33 2 2s13 þ s44 
þ a11 h33
 2 þ 2h33a33 h15 þ h31 þ g33 2b11
þ s33a33b11 þ 2g33b33 g15 þ g31
 
þ s33a11b33 þ a33b33 2s13 þ s44
 
;
K83 ¼ 2g33 h15 þ h31
 
c11  2h33c11 g15 þ g31
 
 2c33 g15 þ g31
 
h15 þ h31
  s11 c33 2
 c11
 2s33  2c11c33 2s13 þ s44 
þ 2h33a11 h15 þ h31
 þ a33 h15 þ h31 2
þ 2g33b11 g15 þ g31
 þ s33a11b11
þ a33b11 2s13 þ s44
 þ b33 g15 þ g31 2
þ a11b33 2s13 þ s44
 þ s11a33b33;





 2 2s13 þ s44 þ a11 h15 þ h31 2
þ b11 g15 þ g31
 2 þ a11b11 2s13 þ s44 
þ s11 a33b11 þ a11b33
 
;
K85 ¼ s11 a11b11  ðc11Þ2
h i
; ðA:1Þ
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 þ g33 g31b33  h31c33 
þ s13 a33b33  ðc33Þ2
 
;
K62 ¼ 3g31 h33c11 þ h15c33
  2g31h31c33
 s11 c33
 2  s33 c11 2  2c11c33 3s13 þ s44 
þ h33a11 2h15 þ 3h31
 þ a33 h15 þ h31 2
þ s33a11b11 þ a33b11 3s13 þ s44
 
þ g33 c11 2h15 þ 3h31
 þ b11 2g15 þ 3g31  
þ b33 g15
 2 þ b33 ðg31Þ2 þ a11ð3s13 þ s44Þ þ s11a33h i
 g15 2h33c11 þ c33 2h15 þ 3h31
  3g31b33 ;
K63 ¼ g31c11 7h15 þ 6h31
  6c11c33s11
 c11
 2 7s13 þ 3s44 
þ a11 3ðh15Þ2 þ 7h15h31 þ 3ðh31Þ2
h i
þ 3b11 ðg15Þ2 þ ðg31Þ2
h i
þ a11b11 7s13 þ 3s44
 
þ 3s11 a33b11 þ a11b33
 




K51 ¼ c33 g15h31 þ 2c11s13
 þ h31 h33a11 þ h15a33 
þ s13 a33b11 þ a11b33
 þ g33 g31b11  h31c11 
 g31 h33c11 þ h15c33  g15b33
 
;
K52 ¼ 2g31c11 2h15 þ h31
  2c11c33s11
 c11
 2 4s13 þ s44 þ ðh15Þ2 þ 4h15h31 þ ðh31Þ2h i
þ b11 g15 þ g31
 2 þ a11b11 4s13 þ s44 
þ s11 a33b11 þ a11b33
 þ 2g15 g31b11  c11ðh15 þ 2h31Þ ;
ðA:3Þ
K41 ¼ h31 h15a11  g15c11
 þ g31 g15b11  h15c11 
þ s13 a11b11  ðc11Þ2
h i
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